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The ftgures in the m.argin indicate full marks
for the questinns'

Answer two questibns from each Fart

F

. . PART_A

X. (a) Draw the, state diagrams for *.r. l'

deterministic finite autou.iata accepting
the following languages : j -""i*r="
(t) ((abw anb)" a*l* . _

(ii) (bav b)v (bbv a)*

' h) If L = (a+ b) * ala.+ b)* bta +bJ" is a regular
expression, then show that
(a+ bl * ab(a+ b)* defines . the sarne. language. 

B

(c) Constnrct*ihe_Turing machine that
computes the following :

The divjsion function : f(ry m) = the
largest integerl,less, than or equal, to
n/m, rf rn>O; or 0 if m =O.
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I

E; {a/ Coirsider l.he grainmar {y, E .R, .S},

where V, I and R ar-e defined as follows :

1/-ln h .q .4\\v) u, vt tLt ;"

5'- /^ hi1,- \\+ uJ . j
P = is -+ aAq" S --+ b$b, S -+ e, A -+ SS)

(b) Let the alphabet Z = {4 b, (,1, 4 *, $},

qenerates a-11 strines in E* that are.
regular e{pressions are {a, bl.

(c) If X = {4lb1, *rit* regular expressions
for the fotrlowing sets : 3x3=9

(t] Ail strings in :* with no more thah
three c/s"

(ii) AX strings in E" with exactl5r one
occurrence of the sub-string aaa

(ii,L) A11 strings in Z* with a number of
a's divisible by thibe.

g" @) Show that the following pairs of regular
expressions'define the same language .

o\rer the alphabet I = {q bl : 4x2=B

(i) {a"'+b*) qnd (a++)+

ftil taa)" {A+al and c*

(bt 0 Constmct context-free grarnmars
that genera"te the foilowing : 4

{usutR :tue {a, b\*}
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{s}
(iil Show that the language

{an bn cn dt for rL = L, 2,

{abcd aabbrcdd. ...1

ts non-co-ntext free.

{c) Justifr that the following CFGs
A are ambiguous :

{t) S-+ aSXlA
(it) S--+aS/bSlcla9/A

PaRr--t-B

4. (a) Write the maxtenn expression from the
following truth table and draw the ,

: same using minterm expression and. study their cost effectiveness : S+5=1g

Input Output

17. B C I

0

0

I
0

I

1

0
I
I
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(b)

(c)

{4}

Convert the following SOF expression
into POS form : 

"

Y = A.B .e +B .C+ A.B'. C
J

(t) Find the storage representafulon of
the following binary rurmber in
normalized 32 bit floating-point
format :

-0.00001 1 1 I
(iil Add 8.L25 and 30 using floating-

point format given below :

6-bit exponent | lO-bit mantissa

Boolean equation : 2+4=6

I biased exponent 2's complement
F__ io_bit ___+l

5.' (a) Compare operational distinctions of
decoders ald demultiplexers. Design arl
(B x3) encoder from its truth table: 2+4=6

(b) (il Implement FQq, B, q = E(0, t, S, Z)
using (4x1) multiplexer. 4

(ii) Write the differences between pLA
and PAL. Draw the logic diagram of
a typiEil, PA.L--Ef-ihe foltowing

A
:..

(e) Compan'e the z.SD and 2D memory,
: organization of a RAM.
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Cornpute the hit ratio for a.. virtua_l
memory system having main memory
access tirne of 5OO nsec, secondar;r
storage access time of 20 msec and
average access time of 4.4 rnsec. 3+6=9

What are the different "data transf,er
schemes used in computers? In what
wSys Dft{A data transfer is preferable
than programmed data transfer?

F
6. (a)

12T-10o/ss

Expiain.

requests"

_ 2+2=4
{b) A hierarchical cache' main memory. :sub_

system has the follgwing specificatibns :

1. Cache access time of 50 nsec:..
2. Main memory access time of: 500 nsec ":

3. l}lr:_of rnemory request are for
READ operation

4. Hit ratio of 0.9 for RE{D access and.
the write through scheme is
applied:

Estimate the following : 4x3=12
0 A,verage access time of tJ.e system

constd.enng only memory READ
cycle. t - --.-l-

(t4 
f"erage access time of the system
both for RE1{D and Wrufe

$
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(iii) Hit ratio taking into consid'eration
of the WRITE cycle.

(c) Explain the following while tci'consider
in rriemory planning : I 3x3=9

0 Cache coherence'
(ii) L,aceJ;tty of reference

{nz) lncluston

PART-C

.

V. {ai " A system is running B'(eight) I/O.bound
, tasKs and one CPU'bound task. If tlle

I/O-bound tasks issue an I/O operation
once for every millisecond: of CPU

computiag once that each IIO operation
takes 1O milLiseconds to complete, and

if the context'switching overhead is
O'1 msec, then describe the CPU

utilization for a round-robi:r schedular
when-
(L) time quantum is L msec;

F

*

(ii) ttme quanhim is 10 msec. 5x2=10

(b) Compare the paging with segmentation

with respect t9 the amount of memory
required by the address translation
structures in order to convert virtual
address to PhYsical adilress. 5

12T:100/€s "
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{c} A virtual memory sYstem has. a-l'r

ai-dd.ress space of BK words' a mernory

;;;"" or +r words, and Page and block

"ize* 
of lK word's' The folLowing page

reference changes occur during a given

time interval :

{42A1.2614'0 LO2 357)

Determine the four Pages that are

iesident in main memory d'Jter each

page reference cianges 
- i- 

t":
'r.ita""*.rrt PolicY is (n LRU and

{rt rrro. t, 5x2=ta

''
The' Performance of a fiie s;rstem

;;;"*;- critically upon the cache-hi,l

raie. tf it takes 1 msec to serve a request

from the cache, but 5O msec to serve a

r*quest if a disk read is needed'

compute the mean time re111a to 
,- -

"aii.fy 
a request if the hit rate is O'95" 10

Round-robin schedulers normally

*J*', u list of a11- rdcesses'

Each process is occurring exactiy once

in Ut" list. What would haPPen if a

' :wice in the iist? Give
process occurTe0 I

suitable reasons to allcw this'

.F

e. {a)

a. 
(to)'
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(c)

{83

(i/ Describe a suitable mechanisna(s)
by which one segment could belong
to the address space of two different
processes.

( Continued )

5
,l

(it) Explain why it is advantageous to
the user for dn operating-systern .to

dynamically allocate its internal
tables. Merrtion tlie penalties to the
operating system for doing so.

P. @) Under what circumstances do page
, faqlts occur? List the actions taken bv

the operating system when a prg" fauit
' occurF. s
(b) A computer provides each process with

. 65536 bytes of addreSs space divided
into pages of 4Og6 b5rtes. Aprogram has
a text size of 32268 bSrtes, data size
of 16386 bytes and stack size of
15870 bytes. Will ttris program fit in the
address space? If the page size were Sl2
b5rtes, would. it fit? Justi$z with reasons.

Zef--a-*V-Stem consisting of m resouices of
tJ e same type is being shared by
n processes. .4, process can request or
release only one resource at a tirne.

.F

*
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less than {m+n).

PART-D

30. ta) The flow chart glven beiow represents a

(r) Explain with appropriate rqasons
that it is non-structured,

{iA Devise an equivalent str-uctured'

Justify with suitable reasons that the

system will be deadlock free if.
0 the maximum need of each Process

is betWeen I resource and m

resources; d

(ii) tt.Le sum of all maximum needs is

program.

5x2=10

3Yzx2=7

{Turn Ouer )
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, (b) ,{ system is to be desig4ed. to have a, . -:
reliabitify'gqeater than or equal to O.9

3;rlratititv .f 9.n? orrer that period.
Using any reliability measurement r
L7theoru of vorir rrrrTn n.\ffih__J /our. own, compute the: required value of the failure .cf. I o-.{rqLu /v 4lu

the repair rate p. 12

(c) How afe the concepts of coupling and
software portability related? Frorride

argument. .6. 
r

3.3." (a) Discuss the relationship between the , anconcept o? information hiding as aq . 't

i

" : 
----J

concept of module independence. g _:.

data_structure would be {l easier to
review, (iL) easier to controtr from
management standpoint and (iii) easier 

_

,Justrly your logic with suitable
example(s) q

'!

(c) Develop a detailed. design for a
generalized T\rring rnachine that will
accept a set of qnad.rupies as program i

, mpur and pro-d.uce output as specified. B

l2T-lool8$ ' n,'.,,, ( Cotntinu-ed ).,:.
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(i) trs unit testing possible or even

desirable in all circumstances?

Justi$r Your a.trswer' 3%

{izi Explain how project scheduling ca:l'

affect integration tes&ing' 3"

A program which is 24OOO machjne

instructions in iength is underg-oing 
,

integration testing. After L month of

testing ZO (twentyJ errors have been

removed and the MTBF of the software

is found. to be 10 hours' After 2 months

of testing, 50 (fifty) errors have been '

removed and ttre MTBF is measured to

be 20 hours"

(r) How manY errors must be found

and. corrected before il:e MTBF has '

raisen to 60 hours?

{i4 How long can the. software operate

before the reliability has dropped

F

{b)

I

*

below O'9O?

(c) ftplain the following :

0 Corrective maintenance
debugging

6x2=12

2x3=6

ver$us

Ttlmp"ct "f high-levei languages

adaPtive maintenance

(iif Necessity of incorporating rnainte-

nance. costs of software 'in the

software Planning Phase

***.
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